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ar QuiB Clemson 'BaseJballers By
Rabb's Men Host
Gamecocks Today

Victory Streaks Clash As
Netters Host Clemson At 2

wrap up their seventh ACC cham-

pionship in eight seasons. Included

in this string is a record of 31

consecutive conference triumphs.
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play last season, is ranked as the
number one player in South Caro-
lina, and two years ago finished in
the semi-fina- ls of the ACC tour-
nament.

Skakle expects his team to be
ready for the determined Clemson
netmen. His "Big Five" Sokol,
Hoehn, Bitsy Harrison, Keith
Stoneman, and Charlie Shaffer
have all been playing well as of
late. This conclusion is'mqre than
evidenced by the spring trip, when
Carolina ripped through The Cita-
del, Rollins, Georgia, and Fur-ma- n,

after decisive conference
victories against Maryland, Virr
ginia, and Duke. So far, the "Big
Five" has lost only 6 individual
matches out of 90.

The Tar Heels will be seeking to

LIHfon's

Warm Weather

Suit Story

By LOUIS LEGUM
An ambitious challenger meets

a wary defending champion on the
varsity tennis courts this after-
noon at 2:00 p.m. The stake is the
ACC crown and a perfect record.
Carolina's netters, sporting a 19-- 0

season thus far, and 31 in a row
over two years, host a Clemson
squad without a loss in 12 matches.

Coach ' Don Skakle's team has
not been hard pressed yet this
year. However, the Tigers will atr
tempt to upset the Tar Heels by
using part of the same formula that
has worked so successfully for
UNC youth. A group of very
capable sophomores are headed by
Alabama native Doug Stewart and
Malloy Evans. Last year in a fresh-
man match, Stewart almost beat
Carolina's George Sokol with his
soft shot game, while Evans drop-
ped Ted Hoehn.

The Tigers are anchored by their
number one man Bobby Burns, who
will play gainst Sokol in a match
of unbeatens. Burns, who did not
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By ED DUPREE

Clemson's previously undefeated
pitcher, Tommy Lyon, was no
match for North Carolina's hitting,
nd the lauded Tiger batsmen
could manage only six hits against
three UNC pitchers Friday as the
Tar Heels clubbed the visitors,
11-- 5.

P. W. Swing and Larry Neal each
drove in three runs for the Tar
Heels to give the homestanders
all the runs needed for the win.

(Swing carried a .275 batting
average into the game with Clem-so- n,

now 5-- 3 in the ACC, but went
three for three to raise his mark
to .315 a familiar level for the
Tar Heel second-sacke- r.

P. W. walked in the first inning
and scored the first run of the
game when Neal singled to left.
After singling in the third, Swing
hit safely again in the fifth to
drive in Whitey Cox with UNC's
third run. A sharp grounder past
the Tiger shortstop, football half-
back Elmo Lam, went all the way
to deep center field for a triple and
two more RBIs for Swing.

Neal was tw0 for three, swinging
twice to left field each driving in
a run and the third baseman from
Kannapolis drove in another with
a sacrifice fly in, the seventh in-

ning. Neal raised his average to
.352 against the Cats.

But Buddy Tilden surged to the
top of the team in batting by going
three for four. His mark now
stands at .419, unofficially the high-
est in the Atlantic Cost Confer-
ence. All of Tilden's hits were
singles and the stocky left fielder
scored three runs.

Jack Rees was the starting UNC
pitcher, but gave up four runs and
four hits in his 2 23 inning chore.
Bobby Cox pitched the next 2 13
frames, yielding one unearned run,
to gain the victory, his second
against two losses.

Larry Jenkins, a ot lefthander
from Mt. Holly, was the pitcher
of the day, pitching four scoreless
innings and giving up only one
hit. In saving the game for Cox
he retired the last 11 men to face

him.
Clemson broke loose for four

runs in the third inning to over-
come North Carolina's 1-- 0 lead.
They added a single run in the
fourth and led 5-- 1 going into the
bottom of the fifth inning.

Lam, sporting the best record
in the ACC 5--0 had given up
three hits over the first four in-

nings, but the trend changed con-

siderably in the fifth.
Dave Pope opened the inning

with a home run to left field.. The
speedy center fielder's long drive
touched Nick Lomax's glove jn left,
but Lomax hit the fence., .at full
speed as soon as he reached the
ball. It bounded off the mitt and
over the fence for Carolina's fifth
homer of the season.

With two runners on, Swing got
his single, scoring Cox. Jim
Speight then forced Swing at sec-

ond on a fileder's choice play.
Speight's grounder advanced Til-

den to third and Tilden scored on
Neal's bingle.

Lomax in left field bobbled Neal's
hit, allowing Speight to score from
first. Len Dellolio singled to drive
in Neal with the fifth run of the
inning.

The five-ru-n outburst put the
Tar Heels ahead to stay, 6--5. They
added two more runs in the
seventh and three in the eighth.

Lomax and Lyon led the Clem-ho- n

hitters with 2-- 4. Dave Ellisor,
and Buddy Nixon had the other
Tiger hits.

Nixon drove in three runs with
a two-ou- t, bases-loade- d single in
the third inning. Lyon got the
fourth Clemson RBI.

Johnny Jones, carrying a lofty
.405 average into the game high
for the team which was hitting
.309 as a unit was stopped cold
by Rees, Cox, and Jenkins. He
went 0--4 as his average dipped to
.370.

The Tar Heel hitting, in addition
to Tilden, Swing, and Neal, was
Dellolio (1-4- ), Pope (2-4- ), and Jen-
kins (1-1- ).

Carolina, now 3--3 in the ACC,
plays host to South Carolina today
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You'll find one major different e

in Milton's suitings. There is no
double standard in tailoring and
fit-i-n oiher words, the smart ex-

pression and details that go into
our year round clothing are dup-

licated in our warm weather
presentations. You can maintain
your same demands for smart
fit in both our dacron polyester
wool and dacroncotton cotton
blends.

Dacroncotton poplin suits $42.50

Dacron polyesterwool tropical
suits $56.95.
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MIEMMILTiposition for Coach Don Skakle's undefeated ten- - The others are George Sokol, Bitsy Harrison,
nis team, has a 17-- 1 record this season. Hoehn is and Charie Shaffer. The two year win steak is
one of four sophomore Betters who has paced now 31 games. UXrri tlton's
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31ST CONSECUTIVE WIN

Skakle's Men Top SC, 9-- 0
Clieck your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll "21

Blue Devils Nudge
UNC Golfers, 15-1-2

Cocke, also won 6-- 0, 6--0 over Joestrokes and surprisingly quick
Logan.

Senior Garland Carlton suffered
in comparison as he dropped one (D Vhich would take more courage?
game in his first set against Bill

serve forced Nash into numerous
errors.

On the number two court, Dave
Morgan duplicated Sokol's effort
by shutting out Phil Mansell, 6-- 0,

6--0. Having slumped briefly at
midseason, the Asheville junior won
his third straight match. Another
teammate from Asheville, Stan

Woods and finished with a 6-- 1,

6--0 triumph. The final singles saw

By LOUIS LEGUM

Spectators in the newly ex-

panded bleachers on the tennis
courts received somewhat of a sur-

prise yesterday afternoon. For the
match with the University of
South Carolina, Coach Don Skakle
put four of his "Big Five" on the
bench, and trotted out in their
place his famous "pit crew" of
veterans. The spectators received
an even bigger surprise when the
collection of second-stringer- s rung
up perhaps the most impressive
scores of any Carolina team. For-
feiting - two matches, the Game

stocky New Yorker, Kirby "Ca
boose" Jones win a 6-- 2, 6-- 1 de
cision over Al Smarr.

cocks were able to win only six
games out of 90, as they bowed
to the Tar Heels, 9-- 0.
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By CURRY KIRKPATRICK

Duke University rode the three-under-p- ar

69s of George Smith and
John Abernathy to a 15-1- 2 victory
over Carolina, Thursday on Fin-le- y

Golf Course.
Smith, playing in the number

one position for Coach Dumpy Hag-ler- 's

linksmen, fired his 69 on the
way to a lVz-V.- 'z match play tie
with the UNC an Pete
Green. Green, who has yet to be
beaten this year, also broke par
with a one-und- er 71.

Abernathy deadlocked teammate
Smith for medalist honors in his
3-- 0 win over Carolina's Harvie
Hill.

The Tar Heels, who dropped the
best-ba- ll activity, 5-- 4, had two ind-

ividual-match winners. Miami
Shores, Fla., sophomore Abe
Andes came in with an even-pa- r 72
and a 3--0 win over the Blue Devils'
Dave Franklin while Mike Dore,
another soph from Convent Sta-
tion, N. J. beat John Sronce, 3-- 0,

for the other UNC win.

For Duke, which won eight con-

ference matches without a loss
last year in addition to taking the
ACC tournament, Dick Dion and
Richard Bassett were other indi-
vidual winners.

Dion turned back Jay Harris,
21,2-l1- 2 while Bassett downed Din-n- y

White, 3-- 0.

Coach Ed Kenney's UNC club
next faces South Carolina Tuesday
on Finley in its last home match
of the season.

The summary:
Pete Green (UNC) tied George

Smith (D), m-V- z. Richard Bas-
sett (D) def. Dinny White (UNC),
3-- 0. Best ball; Duke 2, UNC 1.

Dick Dion (D) def. Jay Harris
(UNC), 2- -. Mike Dore (UNC)
def. John Sronce (D), 3-- 0. Best
ball: UNC 2VZ, Duke Vs.

Abe Andes (UNC) def. Dave
Franklin (D), 3-- 0. John Abernathy
(D) def. Harvie Hill (UNC), 3-- 0.

Best ball: Duke 2V, UNC Vz.

Final total: Duke 15, UNC 12.
Medalist: Smith (D), . Abernathy
(D), 69.

George Sokol was the only regu
lar to nlav acainst South Carolina.
In his match with Charles Nash, 'O sSajb6sKafKarid(iaJ49a D rocket to ttenMnOa 1361)

he undefeated sophomore spent
How did youjust 22 minutes in ringing up a 6--0,

6--0 decision. His steady grouna- - 01s it true
that "clotiies
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Faces Blue Imps Monday

Merle Kruer leads the Tar
Baby regulars with a .385 batting
average. Dick Prindle, .333, and
Ron Barlow, .308, round out the A.300-plu- s hitters. r

By LOU ROSENTHAL
Carolina's Freshman Baseball

team, behind sparkling pitching
and timely hitting, increased its
record to 6--2, since the spring
holidays.

The Tar Babies started out
with three straight wins over Wil-
mington, N. C. State ,and Wake
Forest, before losing the second
game of a double header to the

Frank Gallagher, who has only
'' --Smoked arouniT til!! found it

Stuck with the one I started withYes . Ro O Scmerimes'v MSpice
appeared in 2 games, because of
spring football, has a single and
an inside-the-par- k homer in three v

DEODORANTtrips to the plate.
Ken Willard, another gridder, '4 .

Old Book Jews
MONTHLY SHAKE-OU- T While
you were away, we've given the
old book shelves a thorough
shake-ou- t. You'll be happily sur-
prised to find that a lot of books
that were dozing on the 97c shelf
are now cut to 72c, and sleepers
on that shelf are down to 38c. A

number of $1.50 and $1.25 num-
bers have tumbled to the 97c
shelf. Come check up.

IN THE FEATURE CASE
you'll find a nice little library
of books about Latin America.
If your Interest lies in that field,
here are some good, inexpensive
back-groun- d books.

ABOUT THOSE SEA BOOKS
If you've been waiting for what's
left of that swell marine collec-
tion to hit the old price roller-coaste- r,

may as well give up.
Matter of fact, what you don't
buy in the next couple of weeks
is going to be packed and ship-
ped off to oar New England
shop, so don't dawdle.

NEW FACES As we write this,
we're about to start on another
old book buying trip. Right now,
we're full of hopes for rosy
treasure, but you'd better ask
us what we found next time you're
in.

Tlie Intimate
Bookshop
119 E. Franklin St.
Open Till 10 PJVI.

bts.More from EMGst Lhas the only other round-trippe- r

for the Tar Babies; a 370-fo- ot

smash in a pinch-hittin- g role. Here's deodorant protection JBin layior, pushing the .300
5-

Imark with a .290, has the most
triples, 2, both coming in the Oak
Ridge win. - AflD WQMEI1 AT'

5S COLLEGES VUTZgOORE BODY
Ken Boykin who splits catch-

ing chores with Krues, has hit
two doubles to lead in that de
partment.
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baby Deacs 4--3.

Bruce Crump's charges came
back against Louisburg, but then
dropped a slugfest to State, 15-1- 0.

Since that loss, the Tar Babies
have beaten Duke and Oak Ridge
Military Academy.

Bill Dannemann has turned in
the best record so far, 3-- 0, coming
in twice in relief to pick up the
victory. He also pitched a nine-innin- g

win over Louisburg. His
ERA is also lowest on the squad,
1.97.

Jerry Davis rebounded from the
loss to Wake Forest to pitch con-

secutive wins over Duke and Oak
Ridge.

The Oak Ridge victory, a five-h- it

shutout, added nine strikeouts
to Davis's record. His total of 18
is the squad's highest.

Walton Ward has the other
freshman victory, a 13-- 9 win over
state.

Dick Prindle, speedy second
baseman, leads in stolen bases
with 3, but Barlow, Taylor, and
Ronnie Stanley are right behind

Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest, nentest tvay to di--

day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men absolutely dependable. Glided on smoothly,
speedily. ..dries in record time. Old Spice Slick Deodorant

most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

in the blend,

UORE FLAVOR

the smoke,

UORE TASTE

through the filter,
ffs the rich-flav- or

leaf that does it! .

with 2 apiece.
S3JLAltogether the Tar Babies have

a .243 team batting average and hr lithe ERA is 4.36. nji P.Their next game is Monday,
uce( vjm oil STICK

DEODORANT
against Duke, in Durham. They
return to Chapel Hill the next 7
day to face the same foe in the
third of four scheduled games be H LJ I r O NJ ? " UUS$ the filter effjarctts fcr people who reHy Uk& io crr.c!;

...- ' - v,T v.- ; -tween the freshman clubs.


